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Willie Jonesmith finds a Land full of Beasts That Ever Drew a Breath
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LANDS IN PREHISTORIC ZOOLOGIA
Hm TBRWILIGER

l SMITH was the son of the
animal tamer Jone

smith of whom you may have
read

Willie never tamed anything larger thana white mouse and he did sot know that
be bad Inherited say of hie fathers abil-
ity to subdue animate but really he pos
noagad sometblng which Ms parent never
lead and that was the hypnotic eye whichwl aantroi by Its steady glare the most
fereetoue Huts

Svan nneJias can not raatet the hypnoticeye blot juet ve right ae and let theM
seivejf bandied like so much rote by
e e wins poaweeaes It Hte eyes were very
large sod so prominent that all the other
bow Mm Popeyed Willie for
they didnt know were hypnotic
He Aid hot know the reason why his
white tutee sod dogs and cats always
ccemai so ready to obey Mm but as be

always whistling or playing upcu a
haxMO ea be thought that it was the

that affected these animate while
It WM really his wonderful eye that dM-

He was mightily aehamad of his popeye JLaaaure you just aa some redheaded boys are of their hair and there
ha hint go around much with otherbeya bet roamed alone in the weeds with

Ms g
He sad one bad habit sad one

which many other boys have In thtecountry This was the awful and
n habit of birds neets Iknow af notMng which J cooaWar more

fatal ta a boys proper bringing up than
then for It snake slaw antel and heartless

dreadfully when he happena to break alot of ac a in the frost af his shirt
waist for you have to put them there

you ahmb down you know
A boy who bogies Ute by robbing neata

will and by robbing a or a bufldtog and loan aaaoetotlon and Willies
often talked to him very earnestlyin regard ta this evil haUt he soon

ai et Ma admonition Ha couldnt Me abirds neat without Instantly ottrnMng up
to It and robbing tt and soon fatherbegan to be very sad and melancholy
for ha saw what Me son was coming to
If he saratoted

He Had loffrowfaff Melancholia
Dr MaCawan wax enllad Jn when

Mr Jonasmtth bean to be so walan
chollc that he couldnt eat Me meal andhe looked at the oU mans tongue felt
his pulse and took Ma tajajiuature after
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you have as bed a easeaf ta rawte malanaholte ae I Mwin my praatfae meat sot bask tonntaMltrntatag to relieve your mind
cheer un er there WIlt ha traoMa You
need dtventaR of name kind and that ta

mate and take pleasure in their natlas
Mo replied Mr Joneamlth sadly ashe turned over m lie bed and lighted hte

pipe Animate da not anus namore aataaal te Rat stale and un-
profitable 1C I could get hold of somenew and atraaaw beast that nobody eversaw before or knew anytMn about Imight take some Jntaraat Jn them but Iknow an there te to b known flout an
our common creatures aad there wouldao longer be any tamlntr Mans

Why not try a aeawaT naked Dr
McGowan 1 aaderataad thin aaat be
tamed at all

Nonaenser saM WW sitttng up Thats a foolteh thatI have frequently shown to he fate en
tirely aa I raw tamed a tejua af the
wildest Mara to draw a aairlng my

Lots of people have aaaa tineWhat this new aataaal that boo Joet
been discovered asked the Doctor
Whats tile matter with retting one of

u nee yon tAt
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you mesa tile Okapi I suppose re-
plied the animal tamer Thats a cross
between the giraffe and the quagga IImagine aad after all it would l an
easy matter to tame one I think too easy
for a man of y reputation

you must do something and right
off or youll be a wreck I assure you

Dr MoGewan adding aa he went
away You might get a easeful of lively
monkeys just to keep your hand in

Willie hoped that his father would take
the clever doctors advice and get

an be was fond of them but no
Mr Jaaecmlth was too despondent to
wen think of monkey for the eauaa ofhu sadness was Willie bad habit andmonkeys wouldnt cure that

Now it te oftenttaw the curious fact
that even bad things will work toward
good and so Willies bird nesting led
finally to Us own cur as as his fate
ers doctor said that MJ JB
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smiths dreadful melancholy would have
come on in some form anyway ever If
the boy had been perfection for all it
seeded was an excuse to attack him He
was so blue that Willie didnt like to
stay around the house and look at till
mournful face so he went to the woods
for relief There he soon saw a flickers
neat high up in a tall pine tree and in a
minute he forgot all Ills premises and
was climbing slier it

He soon reached it and put the eggs
which It had contained into his shirt frontsad began to descend but totaharppatatad branch of the tfee oaugbt
la laic troaeen and held Mm so that he
eoatd net get away He struggled for a
long time until his strength was gone
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and titan ha aHH down until ha alawwt
sad a nib of blood to Isle head Of
sores ha would soon have tied there
and after an some people ten me that
it would save served Mat Just right best
It happened that a baOoontet was selling
that way and he came sa clues to the
trat that he managed to catch Willie and
lift hint aa be swept post Willie wax
almost aaeonadoiM but revived in the
cold air above the dead where the bal-
loon soon arrived

Tbs baHooalat pure hte a pod tajklag

nest robbing aad Wflpe afeated Mai twit
ha would o it aa score He had a goad

hot be
was a trine glad of it after it was over
tor it gave him a chance to sail In a bal-
loon and very few bobs have that la
nil their lives By and by because af
Willies extra weight the balloon begun
to stok a the gas escaped a good deal
sad soon they were quite near the ground
Xr Aeronaut said that the boy would
NYe to get oat because he had a lonejoanttr tc meals and It would be Imp
able to do It with two in the car

eoaatry said WHIM I dont know dM

to 4s
I can toil r

ever

1 cant out here is this strqge
way I have money pay
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Cast help It said Mr Afttaaavt Ididnt want to take you but I hated to
leave yen at that tree Its absolutelynecessary for you to get no matter Kyou dont know the country The waare now Prehistoric Zoologia and Its a poor place to dump you outbut if 1 dont we will both have to get outand probably be devoured hjr the awfulanimate that Inhabit It Now you willadmit that it would be far letter that onebe eaten instead of two especially youare only a boy and a robber of sodanests as well I cant aJCard to take any
chances here

Of oourae Willie realtaed that there wasno o e in both getting out ta such a desolate and fiercelooking land but still bedidnt want to be the one to go While bewas trying to make some excuse to gaittune the baUaonlat just heaved overand he fen about ten feet on a soft pOtlp wax aaUeoa te an Instant and
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was a mare speck in the blue above
wine sat there gazing moiirnfailly after
it tats k aJaappeafed among the white
dotMta and then he began to ery for he
saw that he was la a tend where no man
heel ever been and where there were DO
trolley ears to cvme along and take him
swiftly home

He felt like a shipwrecked sailor on a
desert island and of course the very
trot be thought af was food All
be had was seven dickers eggs aad they
were pretty far gone toward hatching as
lie soon found He had some matches Jn
his pocket and a knife and thats mere
than some shipwrecked men have to start-
a desert island life upon He get up and
walked toward a high kill upon whichgrew some strange palms and when he
reached the hill he found that they bore
fruit like large dates upon which he made-a hearty meal and then gathered a great
quantity for the future Then he walked-
on but night came without his seeing
any living thing whatever in this desolate
land He climbed upon the top of ama a
of rock when he could see no longer andlay down to sleep In the night he heard
awful cries the wild squeals and grunts
and snorts of unknown animals all about
him in the Intense darkness and some
times he saw dory eyes near him butnothing molested Mm He didnt get to
sleep until near morning and when he
awoke the sun was high up above the
horizon He ate a few of the dates as he
called them and took a drink from a
brook that ran put reoks Then he
went on la search of a house or men for
he could not believe that there were no
men in all this land
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Now this was the one country tills
Prehistoric Zoalagia in which all the ani-
mate that ever existed still survived the
awful floods earthquakes tires and other
disasters that have destroyed all such
enormous and strangelyshaped creatures
everywhere else in the world Ages
and ages age millions and rallHens-
of years ago the whole earth was just
alive with monsters both in the
air the water and on land things that
wouldnt worry at all over tackling a
rhtneeeroa or devouring the biggest
elephant yOU heard of animals with
the most tremendous teeth with scales
as hard as stone or skin as thick as

of Alcienf Beasts

ever

Land

such

¬

horns ten
feet long eyes as big as
and with names longer bigger and harderthan anything else The
would be nowhere alongside of some of

creatures for their names alonewere tremendous There was the Titano
therium Oiganteus the
Mtte the the Tri
podoequatlptis and
and hundreds besides each as well

with teeth claws and hide as theother and each hating to another on
the earth so you may easily howthey finally got rid of each other I sup
pose that they ware so busy lighting thatthey all finally starred t death at any
into they disappeared at last and stow
we find their bones deep in tfc sariand set them In ranseoms with labels
an them that nobody can understand

Only m rek4flt rja Zeelogte somehow

catty feet long

these

Cal tbumPiumo
Homo colusU8
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then bad nil aaan apaned aad
anybody had dared to go they could

pictures of there and have
learned just how they looked and ate and
tattrht ttm maratag until sigh but no
body knew how to set there This wets
the place where WUlle found himself
and theee were the creatures that had
been making such awful noises all night-
long He went a long way before he saw
any of them but then he saw a herd of
hairy elephants eating grass twenty feet
high He decided to go around and avoid
them s ne knew elephants are
dangecoua betas he wa paean close
beside a dark forest another awful beast
came galloping along wheesnig tike an
automobile and he Instantly climbed a
tree He scuttled up the tree faster than
he had ever done before and only stopped
when he found HIt at the top The
animal rushed on without noticing MM
and be looked about him and saw some
thing very strange

There at the very top of this Immense
tree was a sort of round thing made of
sunbaked clay fist like an enormous
hornets nest and as big as a trailer car
with a round doorway in its side He
could not imagine what It was hut it
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uiooght that it was entirely too large af
course for he couldnt imagine a bird big
enough ta build such a nest as that so he

that It must be the house af
some mat who dwelt in tile tree to avoid
the will animate He climbed along the
branches to it and looked in

There on Ute bottom of the great hutor nest he saw several white objects
about the ales of large barrels and It was
some moments before be realized thatthey were actually eggs Bggs as large
as the biggest barrels he had ever seen
se large that one of them would have
made an omelette for a whole hotel He
suddenly also realized that the bird that
laid them must be tremendous and might
be costing atone at any minute

He began to climb down He had got
perhaps ten feet nearer to the ground
when he heard a pop wide of the clay
nest and his earieeity was se great thathe couldnt resist this temptation to LabuP again lid see what had nude thepepping He peeped and

Deluded

the nestInto
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Mitt half within an egg was a
strange creature that looked mere like a
gigantic lizard than a bird its jaws wide
spas for feed aad astonishing te relate
or to behold its mouth was Sled with

sharp tent He slid down agate
one look fen it seemed ferocious

to attack Mm even if just hatched
Then be beard a distant screaming and
looking up saw in the air a long way
off a great batlike thing flying toward
him its long snaky tail reaching out
behind for many yards It looked to him
like pictures ef dragons in the fairy
tale books He was very much frightened
of course for he saw at once that it
was the mother lard er beast returning
to her neat and in his alarm he broke off
a branch of the tree as long as his arm
with which to defend himself tat he
knew that he could do nothing
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SUM a monster with a stick et wood He
tried to get to the ground before she
reached him thinking to hide among the
reeks below but before he had descended
three yards she was upon him This ani
mal was the awful Pteredaatyl the first
of the flying animals

It was fifty feet long in the body with-a taU fully as long and It looked like a
lizard with a snakes head and winga
It ate smaller animals and it was
no well equipped because it could fly and
swim as well as walk that it was feared
by all the beasts As it plunged down
upon Willie it uttered a loud scream aadopened its great jaws to seize him la
his fright he plunged the stiek which
happened to be sharp at each end Into

and by a wonderfulits mouth chance Its

hats
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jaws came together upon the stick and
each sharp eadrstek into the upper and
lower jaw so that it could not close its
mouth

It uttered loud squawks ef rage and
shook its long snaky head la the endeavor-
to dislodge the but every effort
drove the ends of the wood in deeper
Blood poured from its mouth aad Its
red eyes glared

It struck at theboy with its claws out
he seeing not bite him re
severed his of mind and slid
log past the Pterodactyl he to
the ground He was looking about for a

whip the body of the immend to the ground with a
loud thud It wa dead fprthe stick hadgene late its brain as it tried to force itsjaws together

Willie rajoleedfto find that be was safe
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know lees hew long for he
saw several ether queer things which

seining what bad made all
the He ran into a smell opening
la the rooks Hi the hope of avowing thenas they as force as the Pterodac-
tyl but although be very
of them saw him and darted toward him
Instantly with a roar of hungry rage

Willie felt rather than saw that he was
after Urn and plunged wiMIr the

ef the cave without Knowing
hew deep it was He fell some twenty
feet and landed won something soft and
hairy thin made Ms heart Ramp into his
mouth and caged him to quiver WIth
fright He knew of course that b had

upon some wild animal with a furry
Mae but whether it was a bear wolf or
lien cotHdnt tell and he expected that
the animal itself would immediately set-
tle Ute question He began slipping down

into the soft aarkneae and Jn a
moment found himself in some sort of
bag and then the animal jumped up with
him and h felt a violent rocking

He struggled to free himself and
then saw daylight again

Willie Jonesmtths Strange Ride
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He leaked abaat and saw that he
a sort of pouch upon the belly ef a

tremendous kangaroo or ancient Mar
suplal He had fallen into the pouch as
he darted tow the cave and the alarmed
Marsupial was hopping across as
tat as it oeuW shaking U dis-
lodge Willie as it went He held fast
however fr he saw that it was carrying
hm away from the other animate which
were dangerous by far Soon It
stopped and as if it had considered that
it was Impossible to get rid of its unwel-
come poet it began to nibble at the tall
grays out It and then Willie climbed
out dropped to the ground

The Marsupial glared at MM rather
fiercely and raised Its Immense bindfoot-
as if it meant to strike but he looked it la-

the steadily loping to intimidate It
and right there na discovered that fee pos

eye for the Mane
p it sic lack at him for a few nat
HMH then dropped its eyes It
couldnt move a tunnels but stood as If
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petxtte This awprieed W1IM but h
lead gained eewa and he tattohed thegreat beast It qtriwered beat din not
move and so he knew that be JaM realty
hypnotised it completely He began to
wMaUe far joy for be know that be couldae It again and aerie

The great began te tumble vtelanty for White bgnaiaa hypaatustag it
was placing it wnjiar thatMiMMa of nw-
ste ae he had oOan his whiteales He saw that it was agitated andknew the at course leaf ha soldKangaroo why aa yea tremble I willnot hurt yOU

You Kilted the Ptaraaaetyl replied theMarsupial I dont know what yau
will do

I didnt mean to kill tb Pterodactyl
said Wlllta h tame at a Careely
that I did tt in Klf4efenw I win not
harm you however It do as I tenyou

He then got Jato the paveb of tile ani-
mal and told MM to go Ui the top of a
Mil sear by where h could look around
The motion of the marsupial scads Willie
seasick in a few minutes sad whoa they
reached the httttop be was glad to get

and said that he wouldnt want any
more of that sort of traveling He couldsee across a great plain which was cov
ered with herds of the meet aatomairtnsanimals of Imraanae size std all lookinga If they wanted to light all the timeSome ware gray others brown and not afew bright blue or crimson with polkadots or bands af yellow They saw hintand came crowding toward hint At firsthe of escape and glanced towardthe trees There he saw the baby Pterodactyl looking down pitifully from itsclay nest for it was very hungry andhad so mother to provide food for itThis thought came at ones to the boywho after all had a
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He Hypnotizes Animals-
He looked hard and steadily at the ap

preaching animate and they an halteduneasily and thou stood transfixed intheir traeks Stay there until I
down hey said and climbed the tree to
the nest He only bad to look at the in
fant Pterodactyl to make it as quiet and
harmless as a lamb and then he tried to

It in his arms He found at once that
it weighed nearly as much as a horse

and he motioned to a Pies

AU the

come

rift
al-

ready a

¬

¬

which has a neck forty feet long to come
to the tree and help him The Pteaiaaau

evidently thinking time was PIng
to feed the baby Pterodactyl to Mm earn
gamboling to him wriggling and wagging
his long tail with pleasure but when the
lad told him to UTt the baby down he
pulled a long face However ha obeyed aa
all hypnotized things tenet do and thebaby was lowered to the ground It 101
lowed raillahout and Jw
gaV something to eat at onea andseen Itt fit w doubt for tb a were aa
others of Its kind left to help ft-

Then addressed the animals
around saying

J bay now W v rajl y a and
that is soaethlng of which you ought to
b if I had not some here pen
pie would still be thinking that you were
all extinct It is very Important that I

rue
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llle gath-
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should know you all by your right names
so that I can describe you when I return
home Just then a great Wry mpnant
began to weep

What te troubling you asked WUlla
Hes going to leave us cried the ele

pliant who was as woolly as a sheen Mid
the great tears ran down his trunk and
fell in puddles at his lest Animate will
feel sad when aa well as folks
you see Willie quieted UM elephant by
aaawrteg Mm that he would take htejr
with Mm when be went war and
the enormous ajttnpl felt HO good that ha
tried to efeiab e the boys tap nod fane
him which of course would have
Willis at once so be dodged behind a
Btektaramm wield te alert ae terse as-
a house escaped the toad attention
af hairy one

Then be examined the crowd of strange
creatures about Mm Great deer or
with horse as wide apart aa the bieanth-
af a house were there tortoises aa broad
as a room Users with teeth as largo
a mans hard bears as big aa our ele-
phants wolves as largo as horses and
tbe most amazing lot of queerlygage with the longest tails and necha

wobbled and wallowed about In an

th

bed

sad

elk

which

dnle

abe

made

eat
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over ground aa enickly aa anything
elM when they wished They told Mat
their names last they were so long Del
jo bard he see forgot theta and that
Is why I cannot give than to you al-
though I wfcpese you would forget them
just as net Yen cant xameosber a same
like more titan a
minute or two anyway They were aM
very interesting indeed and when he
an their names and found out what they
ate he let them depart and began to look
about him to see if there was a way to
get hemesfrem this ptaoa
The naked the Giant Oapes

sum if he knew of way the Oaaee
rum asked the Sloth and so they aU eon
suited together until tile Dinosaur mite
that WflMe could ge to the seashore many
miles away and swim ta the other part oi
the world wMe of scant they never
visited and knew natfdng at aIL
TOWe found tie sea was sa tar aC
that he waajM nave great dificulty In seta
ting there and he decided to a Wry

ungainly fiekon but watch conic get
tIM

pheus

and

about

build

Manse aI
a
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THE PTERODACTYL POUNCED DOWN AT HIM
ck Now to those Who think that acycle can only be made of steel and rub
ber it win be a surprise to hear that Wfl
He made pee of bamboo but this te ex-
actly what the ingenious boy did When
he had completed it be looked about far
something touae as tires for he had no
rubber and if he had it he didnt know
how to make tire

He finally selected two Haopanakes and
after he had hypnotized theta he made
them take their tails m their Mouths and
he toed to the wheate It was aoplanold substitute tor rubber and healong Alt of OKI animal aoaam-
panlad him and se weUmaae WM hte
bicycle he Hatched the seashore in threedays without the least acaJdent youfen
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The Rows
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Awful
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the Water

Made-

a Terrible

Sight

cant aaaatare snake wee He whtetltd
gaily aa be went and fitted all of the ani-
mate wish glee Jar they had never heard
music before and when they arrived atthe shore they west
reatnre ever een

sea He had no but he saw that thewater was filled with steer strange
splashing tad diving sad chaalasone another about so he aaooted to themto attract their attention nod ta a fewminute they were crowding up to thewaters ee e ready to tight tile animate

there mmhlicl The water animate wenseen more aiaaeue and enormous than the

they certainly had larger month anti
more tows af great teeth Some were nil
covered with enameled seeks of aQ cotore and hand aa so that it was tan

aaaihl for another animal to site themat all or ewe to mats a little dent ta
them but none of tIMID could resist lac

the tt of
NoW UN WM to tile

boat
er

creatures ti that and

a moment brunette

h

present aae up ah

tore

land were pensdbhs

steel

Willies eve
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had then all quiet in lent tints
H takes to rep It sitting about or rather
sprawling about oa tbe hot sand ta un-
gainly attitude and wonderful to beheld
Some of then when their beads wens oa
the sand stretched away out to sea natlyou canal ao longer see them but NIT
knew by the splashing that sots of
was still out there Most of them leaked
like ttKarda but others there wen that
resembled walrus with tau beafdes
which there were all wrests of immune
fiabes and then tore were others that
were rooted to the hottest on long stalks
made of Bme ac a shell te made but they
had arms or rather tea fingers with
which they seined prey M it passed
and these turned and twisted aa from the
water like so many angry anakea aaaaac
the other animate while eaormoo abel
savored craatmaa nmrmnltng a
big a bushel buM came creeping a
from the depths to see what wa hapaea
tog above

At first time roaring of aN these crea
testes prodteloa but they
calmed down and then the ManopteJ told
thorn that wished to cross the sea
at once There too oaaataraatloa
among them aa they had newer
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anybody to crow their water but of
course they couldnt refuse After they
had eaaaaltod together awhile d
ddad that time heat thin to do soldto form a body of the greater animalstogether ao a to float a lot of the land
animate serer

ao they all up does to one
another and made an Immense raft upon
which wmie sent the others tbn
the raft moved off dome of aM
animate were very much frightened
aqaalled horribly others eon tot Mt

so need to the motion that they ran up
and down muck trouble to
tb live raft come It was net cores
piaaaaat to have a lot of horayhoofet
creatures galloping up and down tick
backs even if they were all covered will

they
lie

crowded

and
the

litter few days they aU rot

hard scales

and

sick bet a

Jot

Whoa they cams within sight of SutoHook User encountered a caking boat aM
almost frightened the nahermen to
by their noise for the animate thought tt
was souse new waterbout with
and they wanted to greet One of UM-
Mnahermen told me it wa a terrible sight
to see Willie Jonesmith standing at
bow tff his raft with rows upon

of awful heads sticking up out of
the water in front of Mm and all of tin
beads uttering dreadful howls of glee

The captain fainted and the mall a-
lmost had heart disease when they tar
rounded the boat but of course they did
ao harm and soon passed on until

to shore Here they formed into t
procession and marched away Into tfet
country leaving the marine animals
return to Zootogta at their leisure

The commotion created by Willies pro
cession will long be remembered in
Jersey aad the other State throng
which It pared for the people who
it never forgot the sight It wa a do
miles long sad took all day to put i
given spot while the noise made by
animal tbe clanking of stony bidet
agataat Meet bristles and the
of bard hoots upon the ground was heart
for a great distance and brought out
everybody that had ears Hone rta
away dogs went simply crazy and
galloped bellowing the fields In tin
wildest alarm ae It wound calmly along

tile taraaika until at teat Willies beets
ta sight

Mr JoaesmMds Life is Saved

his mother sad catered the house
caarw they had all given hint up and

Mippoaed be bad been killed by falling out

of some tall tree white stealing birdi

nests and when be came in his mother

jnat uttered onto yep and fainted 8b

soon recovered however and then
toM Willie tint Ma father was very

and not expected to live a day longer
Willie went apatata and poke to UM

father soCUy
Mr Joneaattth opaaad Ida eyes It

seam to aarprtae Mn to see btt on for

thought he was dreaaiinc
Father said Willie I have brought

tame and yen let up and o at it

Taa time ban lag sine goo by

r Joneamlth waeri any OK could
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